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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBR 7, 1907

provement next month in this matter. In spite of the fact that during
part of the month the weather was
not at all good, and that we had two
circuses to contend with, our attendance as a whole was an improvement
over last mouth.
We had 100 visitors to the various
schools during the last month. This
is some better than last month, but
we should have at least 300 visitors
during each month. We are hoping
ORDINANCE CALLING A SPECIAL and dreaming that we will be able
to induce the parents of the children
ELECTION PASSED BY THE
of Roswell to visit at least the grades
COUNCIL LAST NIGHT.
of their various children. It would
be a wonderful force for the upliftment of the schools of Roswell if
we could induce 200 or 300 patrons
to visit the schools each month. Come
NO TIME LIMIT ON BONDS if you can only spend an hour with

"
APPLE CROP TWENTY-FOUMILLION BUSHELS SHORT.
New York, Nov. 6. The apple crop
of the United States for the year is
estimated by the American Agriculmillion bushels
turist as twenty-fou- r
short. The failure was almost complete in western New York, Michi
gan and the Southwest.

"The Plantagenet Kings." She was
ably assisted by Mesdames B. D. Garner, C. A., Baker and W. L. Hill. The
day was full of interest from start
to finish and greatly enjoyed by the
large number of members in attend -

CM.

NUMBER

214

ANDREWS'

SECRETARY
FOUND NOT GUILTY.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7. Forrest R.
Nichols, formerly secretary of W. H.
Andrews, territorial delegate to con- gress from New Mexico, was found
not guilty in the U. S. District Court
today o the charge of aiding and
aoeiung uasmer uark in wrecking
me tnierpnse .National uann of Al legheny about two years ago. This
case was the last of many growing
out of the sensational failure.
A majority of the others iiriplicat ed were convicted.

NO COMPROMISE
City Clerk.
Approved by me this 7th day of
WITH THE STRIKERS
November, 1907.
New York, Nov. 7. Earnest Clow-rJ. W. STOCKARD,
of the Western Union,-ia state-Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of ment today said that the statement
ance.
Imade by officers of the telegraphers
Roswell. ss.
I. Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City "union that a truce or agreement had
FAVORS AMERICAN
of Roswell, do hereby certify- - that Deen entered Into by
the telegraph
CONTROL IN CUBA.
the above and foregoing is a true company
ORDINANCE NO. 115.
and
the
was un
strikers
7.
Havana, Nov.
Estrada Palnia,
and correct copy of Resolution No
An Ordinance authorizing the Mayor formerly president of Cuba, has in
33 as the same appears of record at true. The returning strikers will only
of the City of Roswell to call a an authorized
publication
of hi
page 66 of Resolution Record of the be
on their Individual
special election for the purpose of views declared himself in favor of
City of Roswell.
application.
But
a small percentage
submitting to the qualified voters American control in Cuba.
Witness my hand and the seal of can be given employment.
of the City of Roswell the question
said City on this 7th day of Novem
Following the official calling off
Young Man Dies of Consumption
of issuing bonds of said City to the
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip. ber 1907.
extenHarry Jtseuoy, aged twenty years
amount of $35,000.00, for the
of
the strike by local union officers,
o
FRED J. BECK,
sion and enlargement of the sewer died Tuesday evening at 5:30 at 708
(SEAL)
the
Western Union offices were crowCity
Clerk
Carnival--NoElks
5, 6, 7.
system.
North Pecos avenue. He came here
(Published Nor. 7, 1907. Record)
ded
with applicants who sought to
cure for consump
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY recently seeking
The ladies of the First Methodist
regain their old positions. They were
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS- tion, being accompanied by his moth
us.
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7. not accepted, however, the company
.
er, who left this this morning for Episcopal church will give a chicken
WELL:
The first division of the literary
pie uinner on i nursaay, inov. 7, in
Section 1. The, Mayor of the City Topeka with the remains.
according to statement having bro't
society of the High School has post
the Peeler Shoe Store building. 12t2 OKLAHOMA BANK ROB- of Roswell be, and he is hereby au
poned its program one week.
its force up to the original quota on
o
BER
$200.
GETS ONLY
ORDINANCE NO. 116.
The Roswell High School baseball thorized and directed to call a specI
City, Nov. 7. A tele-- Tuesday. By ten o'clock this mornOklahoma
ORDINANCE NO. 117.
Amendment to Set a Limit on the team will go down to Artesia Satur- ial election, to be held in the City An Ordinance authorizing the Mayor
An Ordinance authorizing the Mayor phone message from Marshall, Okla- ing the waiting list was full and no
Time in Which Bonds are to Be day to play off the tie existing be- of Roswell on the 15th day of Januof the City of Roswell to call
of the City of Roswell to call a spec noma, says the Farmers' State Bank more names were taken.
special election for the purpose of
Sold is Voted Down, and Ordinance tween the two teams.
ary, 1908, for the purpose of submitial election for the purpose of sub- - of that place was robbed this morn
submitting
o
qualified
to
Passes as Suggested by the Comthe
voters
The girls' basket ball team of the ting to the qualified "electors of said
the robbers using four charges
mitting to the qualified voters of
s
mission.
Council Wants
Rube
City
of
Music
Roswell
question
the
the
has
of
City
question
issuing
the
of
returned from a
of
bonds
High School will perhaps go down
dynamite. The citizens were rous trip to Dallas and his old
the City of Roswell the question of
to Pay for Covering Ditch. with the teachers to Carlsbad during the City of Roswell to the amount
of issuing bonds of said City to the
home in
n(1 ntty shots were exchanged
Issuing Bonds of Said City to the ed
amount of $10,000.00, for the pur
Fort Worth. He has taken a job as
he Thanksgiving holidays to play a of $35,000.00, for the extension and
with
tne
robbers,
were
who
four
in
amount
$5,000.00,
purpose
for the
of
pose of defraying the expenses and
day clerk at the Grand Central.
series of games, one with the Artesia enlargement of the present sewer
of enlarging and equipping the fire number, but no one was hurt. The
charges encumbent upon the City
team and the other with the Carls- system in said City.
department in the City of Roswell, robbers got only about $200. A posse FOOTBALL GAME
for constructing and tiling the
Sec. 2. On the question of the is
bad team.
to be known and designated as Fire is in Pursuit
North
Spring
River
ipf
North
and
eua'jiae
person
the
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
no
said
bonds,
At the recess meeting last night
Next Saturday at 9 a. m. the city
Department Bond,
Spring River Center Ditch where
The Institute football team has
the city council passed the ordinance teachers will Jiave their second city shall be qualified to vote except he
Discount Rate Again Raised
been doing some strenuous work of
calling for" a special election on t'.ie teachers institute at the Central be in all respects a qualified elector they cross streets and alleys, to be BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
London. Nov. 7. The directors of late under the direction of Captain
COUNCIL
OF
OF
THE
CITY
designated
as
Improvement
Street
City
owner
of
Roswell
the
of
and the
issue of $120,000 in waterworks building. The following program will
England
up
today put
the Bank of
ROSWELL:
Wynne, the athletic coach. About 30
Bonds.
of real or personal propertv subject
works bonds. They also passed sep be carried out:
Section 1. The Mayor of the Citv the minimum discount rate from
cadets are on the athletic field every
to taxation within said City. The BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
arate ordinances for elections to vote
An address by Prof. Hinshaw.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF of Roswell be, and he is hereby an to 7 per cent. This is regarded as nec afternoon from 2:30 to 4:00 doing
$25,000 for sewer extension, $10,000
"How Individual and General No ballots at such election shall read,
thorized and directed to call a special essary in the absence of assurance what they can to get the first elev
ROSWELL:
for ditch cementing and improve tions are Distinguished from Each "For the issuance of bonds," or
Section 1. The Mayor of the City election, to be held in the City of of early cessation of gold withdraw en ready for the game to be played
"Against the issuance of bonds.'" In
ments and $5,01)0 or fire department Other." Miss Carhart.
America. It is recognized that n El Paso with the Agricultural and
s
of
Roswell be, and he is hereby au Roswell on the 15th dav of January. as
case
qualified
voters
of
the
improvement. All the elections will
"Why General Notions or Concepts
even
high rate may not prevent Mechanical College on Thanksgiving
this
1908.
for
of
the
submittina
mimose
spec
and
thorized
a
directed
to
call
be held on January 15.
are the Goal of Instruction,- R. E. as above described voting at such
tne
shipment
of gold to New York day. Owing to the great distance to
qualified
to
the
city
electors
said
of
election,
to be held in the City
election shall vote affirmatively for ial
The proposed
amendment of the Cot.tingliam.
the question of issuing bonds of the but 5t is hoped that it maj attract other schools only one game has
of
Rosweli
on
day
January
of
13th
the
City
bonds,
the
issuance
of
the
then
"What Difficulties Have You in
water ordinance to set a time limit
City of Roswell to the amount of tne metal from abroad in sufficient been arranged for, but it is hoped
1908, for the purpose of submittin
on the sale of the bonds, when voted. Teaching the First Four Fundamen- Council shall issue the same, and not
to
that the cadets will show up on this
the qualified electors of said City $5,000.00 for the purpose of equip- - '""ed
was not attached. The members of tal Rules of Arithmetic; What Diff- otherwise.
question of issuing bonds of the ping and enlarging the Fire Depart- - quanuuas to restore tne iiaiance.
occasion as well as they did eight
the
Ros3.
Sec.
The
of
east
door
.
the
the water commission appeared be- iculties Do You Have in Teaching
The last occasion when the seven ears ago when they played the A.
City of Roswell to the amount of ment of the City of Roswell, to be
fore tile council and asked that this Factoring and Fractions?" Miss Pat- - well Auto Co. building, at the cor- $10,000.00, for the purpose
known and designated as Fire De per cent rate was in force was 1873, & M. college a game of baseball, the
of
ilefra
of
ner
Richardson
Sec
Avenue
and
amendment be left off on account of tie Skillman, Miss Nisbet, and all
due to financial troubles on the con- - score being 47 to 00 in favor of the
partment Bonds.
ing the expense of the City's oiw-hathe stringent money market, and on teachers doing 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th ond Street is hereby designated as of the charges for constructing and
- tinent and in America,
and the rate N. M. M. I.
2.
On
issuSec.
question
of
the
the place of holding said election.
account of the fact that it would Jo grade work.
ance of said bonds, no person shall eventually reacned nine per cent
There is considerable rivalry am
tiling
Spring
the
North
Ditcli
River
ap
following
hereby
The
officers
are
no good and merely hamper the comThe public is cordially invited to
pointed and confirmed to hold said and the North Spring River Center be qualified to vote except he be in I Local business is 'bound to feel a ong the cadets for the places on the
mission. This was the argument of attend these meetings.
pinch caused by the high rate. The first eleven, and the second team is
election: Judges, C. L. Nelson. C. Ditch where they cross streets and all respects a qualified elector of the
the members of the commission, and It is contemplated to organize an W.
alleys, to be designated a3 Street City of Roswell and the owner of re-- hank statement yesterday showed a making a great effort to show up
Johnson
Y.
and
John
Thornton:
the amendment was voted down, six athletic association, and an oratori Clerks,
al or personal property subject to total reserve of 17.694.795 pounds their fellow players.
Friday after
Charles Whiteman and Wal Improvement Bonds.
to one. The ordinance was then pass- cal association of all the high schools
taxation
within said city. The ballots against 0,0JJ.b02 pounds last week noon the two teams will play a regu2.
On
question
is
Sec.
of
the
the
Paylor.
places
ter
polling
shall
The
ed as suggested by the commission. of the Pecos Valley at Carlsbad durFrance Also Raises Rate
lar match game, beginning at 3:30.
be open from 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. suance of said bonds, no person shall at such election shall read, "For the
A resolution was passed changing ing the teachers association.
Paris, Nov. 7. The
of The game will be a genuine contest
Bank
ssuance
"Against
or
bonds"
of
the
qualified
except
vote
to
in
be
he
be
prom.,
to
subject
foregoing
and
the
the name of Bayard street to AlbuRev. J. W. Smith, gave a very int visions said election shall be called all respects a qualified elector of the ssuance of .bonds." In case two- - France today raised the discount rate
every respect. No admission will
querque street.
eresting talk to the High. School stu and held and the result thereof can City of Roswell and the owner of thirds of the qualified voters, as from 3 to 4 per cent and the rate e charged Friday, and all are cor
A recess was taken to discuss the dents last Monday morning.
from 4 to
- on loans
dially invited to come and see the
vassed in like manner as in case of real or personal property subject to above described voting at such elec- j
changing of the route of the
Last week the teachers had their other city elections.
in the great American game.
cadets
within said City. The bal- tion shall vote affirmatively for the
taxation
ditch. It was found that regular grade meetings after school.
"Trip Around the World."
The two elevens are almost evenly
lots at such election shall read, "For ssuance of bonds, then the City of
4.
election
notice
Sec.
That
the
The ladies of the Presbyterian matched, and the game will be well
J. P. White and K. S. Woodruff, two The teachers are manifesting much hereby
authorized shall be publish- the issuance of bonds," or "Against Roswell shall issue the same, and
com interest in these meetings, and they
will give "A Trip Around the worth going to see.
members of the
church
not
otherwise.
s
case
the
In
bonds."
of
issuance
four
mittee, were out of town. This com- will secure much help from the inter ed at least once each week for
World"
next Friday evening, Nov.
3.
Sec.
of
Ros
east
The
door
the
of the qualified voters, as
consecutive weeks in the Roswell
15, from 6 o'clock on. The Presbyter
mittee was responsible for the chang change of ideas and the discussion Daily
Co.
Wllklns-Croswell
of
corner
Auto
Richard
at
elecvoting
described
above
at
such
newspaper
general
a
of
Record,
ing of the route of the ditch, and of methods used in their daily work
At eight o'clock last evening one
tion shall vote affirmatively for the son and Second street is hereby des- - ian church will be the union station
published
of
City
in
circulation
the
Arthur Stevens, the third member in the school room.
nated as the place of holding said America, at ine nome ot Mrs. parson of the most fashionable weddings of
Issuance of . bonds, then the City
Roswell.
of the committee, had not sufficient
'iiary mih; uia Mexico, at tne the season took place at the home
election.
The following officers are on
same,
not
Council
shall
and
issue
the
5.
Sec.
This
Ordinance shall take
authority to make any agreements
home
of Mrs. Joe Rhea corner Ala- - of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Troll on North
hereby
appointed
to
confirmed
and
you
Col.
Baker?
Have
talked with
effect and be in force five days from otherwise.
and
Penn. ave. ; Ireland at the Hill, when their daughter, Miss Lucy
or contracts. It was decided that the
meda
Judges,
I.
hold
E
election:
said
o
Sec. 3. The East door of the Rosthe date of its publication.
deep ditch that has been dug down
home of Mrs. R. S. Hamilton on Mo. ross, was married to Mr. Prentice
Thompson,
B.
Charles
Brown
J.
and
building
Co.
corner
well
Auto
at
the
day
November,
of
Passed this 6th
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
should be covered
Alameda street
Wilkins. The Troll home was dec
of Richardson Avenue and Second Reaves; Clerks, J. T. Carlton and J. ave.; Japan, at Mrs. Phelps White's
1907.
to avaid damage suits, and Engineer
Refreshments will orated in yellow and wCiite chrysan
A. B. Bear. The polling place shall on Lea avenue.
designated
as
is
hereby
the
Street
i,
Attest:
Yesterday's Stock Report.
Ririe, who is in charge of the work,
place of holding said election.
The be open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. and be served at each country according themums. In the room where the cerFRED J. BECK,
New York, Nov. 7. Prime mercanstated that it could 'be given a ce
ubject to the foregoing
provisions to their customs. Trains leave union emony took place a large wedding
appointhereby
following
are
officers
City Clerk
(SEAL)
ment covering $700 cheaper than it tile paper nominally 710; money
said
called
election
and held station at 6 and 7 o'clock. Those hav bell was suspended under a chrysanshallbe
electo
ed
hold
confirmed
said
and
Approved r by me tnis "iih day of
would be to run the ditch down the on call, strong demand 1025, ruling
in ing their own private cars can use themum umbrella,, from each side of
canvassed
and
result
the
thereof
L.
S.
Judges,
H.
T.
tion;
Harrison,
November, 1907.
old line. The councilmen voiced the rate 1 5.
city the same tracks. Price for all, 50c.
case
as
manner
like
in
other
of
D.
C.
hich streamers of the same flowers
Ogle,
Hedgecoxe;
Clerks,
G.
J.
pret.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Closing Stocks: Atch.,
opinion that since the
Here is a chance to get a splendid dropped to the corners of tables. At
pool- elections.
Bonney
W.
S.
Moore.
and
The
Mayor
Penna., 109;
N. Y. C,
of the City of Roswell.
committee changed the route withnotice suP"er
Sec. 4. That the election
lie
first strains of the wedding
Territory of New Mexico, City of ing place shall be open from 9:00 a. hereby
U. P.. 111, pfd.
out the knowledge or consent of the S. P.,
authorized shall be published
march,
with Mrs. Mary P. Cobean
6:"00 p. m. and subject to the
m.
to
Roswejl.
ss.
pfd.
Steel,
council, the owners should pay for Copper,
con- BIRTHDAY DINNER
once
at
for
each
four
week
least
presiding
foregoing
at the piano, the groom
provisions
election
said
I. Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City
FOLLOWED BY DEATH and best man, .Mr. Ben Urton, ap-- .
the extra cost of covering the ditch.
secutive weeks in the Roswell Daily
re
shall
held
called
the
be
and
and
hereby
certify
Roswell,
that
of
do
TELEGRAPHERS
COMMERCIAL
J. H. Clinton, a bachelor 68 years peared, followed by Maid of Honor,
This matter will be referred to W.
Record, a newspaper of general cir- CALL OFF THE STRIKE. the above and foregoing is a true and sult thereof canvassed in like manner nlation published in the City of Ros- - of age and for many years a resident
M. Atkinson, of the Arbitration board
Miss Bessie James, gowned in yel- as
elections.
case
city
of
in
other
copy
115
of Ordinance No.
Chicago, Nov. 6. At a meeting of correct
of this county, died last night at the ow, who preceded
as soon as he returns from Santa
ell.
4.
the attendants.
election
notice
Sec.
the
That
the. commercial
telegraphers union as the same appears of record at page
Fe, tomorrow or Saturday.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take home of his sister, Mrs. L. W. Nea- - Mr. Cooley Urton and Miss Hattie
hereby
publish
shall
authorized
be
1
172
to
of
City
No.
was
Ordinance
decided
Record
today
it
After this question was settled the held here
ffect and be in force five days from lnerlin. IQur mnes nortneast or kos- Miss Oobean also dressed in
ed at least once a week for four con
council took a recess and went to call off the strike of operators. Over of the City of Roswell.
we"- - "e was given a nirtnaay am- white. Then followed the bride, clad
date of its publication.
the
Daily
Roswell
in
secutive
weeks
the
my
men
of
hand
applied
Witness
to
and
the
the
seal
hundred
three
the carnival In a body.
Passed this 6th dav of November. ner at the Iseatherun home yester- in handsome cream silk, leaning on
companies today for reinstatement.
said City on this 7th day of Novem Record, a newspaper of general cir 1907.
day and seemed to be in the ;best of the arm of iier father, who gave her
City
published
of
in
culation
the
ber 1907.
health. This morning lie was found way. The bridal couple then took
Have you aTkea witn Co. Baker?
Attest:
Roswell.
FRED J. BECK,
Dr. Crutcher's Father Dead.
dead in bed, heart failure having kill- their places and the ceremony was
FRED J. BECK,
Sec. 5. This Ordinance shall take
City .Clerk.
Dr. Howard Crutcher, who is con- (SEAL)
ffl
ed him. He was a good citizen and performed 'by the
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Rev. John W.
(Published Nov. 7, 1907. Record) effect and be in force five days from
fined to his bed at St. Mary's HospiSCHOOL NOTES.
had a farm near Lakewood, although
Smith. Fifty guests were present.
Approved
me
of
day
by
this 7th
publication.
its
the
date
of
an
receivof
injury
tal,
as
the
result
he made his 'home with the Neather-li- The gifts were numerous and beau5
.;.
Passed this 6th day of November, November, 1907.
Woman's Club Meeting.
ed six weeks ago, iias received a mes
family. He leaves but few close tiful, attesting the popularity of the
STOCKARD,
W.
J.
Our individual cases of tardiness sage notifying him . of the death of
The Woman's Club met yesterday 1907.
relatives.
couple. After the ceremony a samp- "
Mayor
City
Roswell.
of
of the
Attest:
Library
were decreased one-tair- d
this month. his father, the Rev. Samuel W. afternoon at the Carnegie
nous supper was served in the best
of
Mexico,
City
Territory
New
of
BECK,
.
FRED
J.
record,
splendid
because of Crutcher, in the 69th year, of his in regular session. In the absence
This is a
N. J. Winchell, B. of style, at the conclusion of which
Burr,
Theodore
ss.
Roswell.
City
Clerk.
(SEAL)
age. Mr. Crutcher was born near of the president, Mrs. G. T. Veal as
the tact that during about one-hal- f
I. Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City Hurst, Col. I. H. Elliott, W. W. Ell- the bride's cake was cut, the ring
Approved by me this 7th day of
the month the weather was bad. Richmond Kentucky, and had been a first vice president was in the chair.
naerman,
mlLorunK,
rranK
going to Mrs. J. W. Kinslnger.
of Roswell, do hereby certify that
With the continued assistance of the minister of the Christian church After the .business had been disposed November, 1907.
Misses Effie and Alma Bradley, Art
The bride and groom presented the
a
foregoing
and
true
and
above
the
is
parents we can reduce the matter of since 1863. His remains will be bur of, the subject of the day's study was
J. W. STOCKARD,
hazier, Miss Pearl Cazier, Mr. and
with pretty gold swastika
Mayor of the City of Roswell. correct copv of Ordinance No. 117, Mrs- - Harr Wait an3 Sam p- - Butler attendants
tardiness to a very small minimum. ied in the family lot at Lexington, taken up. Mrs. Veal was leader and
pins.
Their
future home will be on
appears
as
same
of
at
record
the
conducted an interesting study of Territory of New Mexico; City of
We hope Jo show a continued im- Kentifcky.
were amonS th People from Dexter East 14 th street.
page
174 of City Ordinance
Record
Roswell. ss.
here today.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City No. 1 of the City of Roswell.
A. Lawrence returned to Acme to
my
and
of
hand
Witness
the
seal
of Roswell, do hereby certify that
day.
Ira Wetmore Buys an Auto.
Novemday
City
on
said
7th
this
of
the above and foregoing is a true and
o
Ira P. Wetmore has received an
correct copy of Ordinance No. 11 6 ber 1907.
D. G. Hall was down from Acme
automobile which he bought during
BECK,
FRED
J.
page
as the same appears of record at
City Clerk. his recent visit in Chicago. It is a yesterday and toflay.
(SEAL)
173 of City Ordinance Record No. 1
14 horse-powe- r
runabout of the Mar
7,
1907. Record)
(Published Nov.
of the City of Roswell.
J. A. Wlasner is here from Ama- vel type. Mr. Wetmore has already
Witness my hand and the seal of
mastered the madhine and drives it rillo to spend a few days recuperat- NO.
33.
RESOLUTION
said City on this 7th day of Novem
g from a sick spell.
about town as easily as he used to
ber 1907.
ride and drive the old dun horse.
A Resolution
Amending
Resolution
FRED J. BECK.
K. S. Woodruff Cias gone to Texas
X
No. 239
Passsd April 4th, 190 5,
( SEAL)
City Clerk.
on a business trip.
Bayard
Changing the Name of
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
(Published Nov. 7, 1907. Record)
Street Back to its Former Name
Jim C. Hyder, of Wheatland. Iowa,
of Albuquerque Street in the City
J. R. Darnell, editor of the Elida came up from Carlsbad yesterday to
Competent lady stenographer de
News, was down yesterday and to- - visit friends.
of Roswell.
.
sires permanent position. References
'
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY day securing repairs on iiis printing
13t2
furnished. Phone 236.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF machinery
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
.
ROSWELL:
7.
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6,
1. That Resolution
239,
Sec.
No.
on
Island.
Wreck
(Local Report.)
Bock
the
o
passed April 4th, 1905, be and the
over
from
the
Torrance
Travelers
N. M., Nov.. 7. Tempera
Roswell.
stenographer,
Margaret
Miss
Stout,
i
would like to write your letters and same Is hereby amended by chang- - auto route report a small wreck on ture. Max., 73; mm., 35; mean. 54.
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W.. Te
do your typewriting. Room 2 over Ing the name of Bayard street .back the Rock Island three miles north
First National Bank.
It to Its former , and original name of !of Torrance Tuesday night. Several locity 2 miles; weather clear.
Albuquerque streeL
(cars were derailed and traffic was
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Come to the Peeler Shoe Store buildPassed this 6th day of November, delayed for some hours. Yesterday's Fair tonight and . Friday; statlona- ing Thursday for a good 35c dinner. 1907.
autos brought In tout little mail from ry temperature.
CHAVES COUNTY COURT HOUSE.
I
$
Chicken pie.
12t2
M. WRIGHT,
FRED J. BECK. .
north.
CHBclaJ In Charg.

VOTE WATER

JANUARY 15
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE

.

A. PUCKETT

Entered May 19, 1908,

BulniM Manager

at BoiweU,

N. M., oniler

SPECIALIST

60c
60c
$5.00

America.
The name of the new governor of
Maryland is Crothers, not "Crutcaer"

as printed yesterday.

DR. G. N. HUNSBERGER

"B. P.

Es."

O.

Headaches

&

Nervous Troubles

Zink's Jewelry Store.

See our North window

that it will be accepted in

BIG BUSINESS AT

THE LAND OFFICE.

Figures obtained at the U. S. Land
Office in this city show that in the
month of October there were 405 entries, embracing 52,685.67 acres and

Roswell, N. H.
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

Prescriptions
accurately
and strictly in compliance with the physician's instructions :: ::
We fill them

The value of all money depends
upon the confidence of the
pay-

wish to

Payton Drug, Book

buy.

Stationery

Western business men simply decline to "stake" the Wall street
gamblers. The West needs her money at home for use in legitimate

Two doors North of

&

Company.
Joyce-Prn-

lt

Co.

of law, overdid the matter, however,
and some of them were caught in
dispute
nobody
any
will
rate
At
their own trap.
carthe report that the Democrats
ried Mississippi. The fact that the
It is perhaps best for the govern
returns are not in has little bearing ment
to help out the stock gamblers
on the case.
this time, in order to prevent a general calamity tmt let it be under
President Roosevelt's advice in stood
that this country has declared
Cleveland, Ohio, seems to have been
independence
of Wall street gamits
taken about as seriously .by the vot- blers and intends to suppress their
ers as the advice of Secretary Taft nefarious traffic just as soon as it
in Oklahoma.
can be done without injury to lebusiness.
gitimate
gambling
Business is business, and
is gambling. The real business interThe people of Roswell have confi
ests of the whole country have been
dence
in the men who run their local
of
dealing
disturbed by the crooked
banks,
and regard the cashiers'
Wall street gamblers.
checks as good money. Greenbacks
government
While the cashiers checks of local issued by the general
banks are backed up by good securi are also good money so long as the
ty, it is really the confidence of the people are willing to accept them
people that maintains the checks at in payment of debts and even gold
would depreciate in value if the gov
par in circulation as money.
ernment did not coin it into money
Mr. Bryan cannot very well charge at an arbitrary valuation.
Colonel Henry Watterson with being
The men who run the gambling re
responsible for the loss of Kentucky
for behold, Nebraska also went sort near the city limits of Roswell
as bad as those
are not one-tent-h
Republican by twenty thousand.
I
who manipulate stocks in Wall
Lawson is a gambler himself; but street. New York. The little gamblers
merely .hecause
respected,
lie exposed the tricks of "high fin are not
enough
ance," and the people should profit they have not accumulated
people's money to buy autoof
other
of
regardless
exposure,
from the
mobiles and steam yachts but they
their contempt for Lawson's motives. could
not do as much harm in a
years as the Wall street
thousand
recommend gang
President Roosevelt
can do in one hour.
Ari
gambling
of
in
ed the abolition
zona and New Mexico. Will he have
Introducing the article on "Titanic
the courage to recommend the pass Intellectualities,"
yesterday, the Pargam
stock
prohibit
age of a law to
son inadvertently split an infinitive.
bling in New York?
However, both of the gentlemen inseem to regard superlative
volved
After learning that Kentucky had adjectives and double comparative
the
of
editor
Republican,
gone
the
bombastic generalities as the princiRecord had not the courage to read pal parts of speech, and probably
any more of the election returns. wouldn't recognize a split infinitive,
However, Tom Johnson, who carried a pleonasm or a solecism if they met
Cleveland by a fabulous majority, is it on the broad highway to glory.

also a Kentuckian.

Women and children as well as
men must have voted in Cleveland
Tuesday. The total vote, as published, was equal to the population of the
city. An error of the telegraph operator that was overlooked in the rush
of getting out the paper.

We do not understand the fusion
of Republicans
and Democrats in
New York btit neither do we under
stand the fusion of business and
gambling as practiced in the chief
city of that state. In some instances
the Republicans fused with the Independence League against the Demo- -

involving $11,456.66, which was paid
to Uncle Sam. The government also
received money from other sources at
the land office. The entries were divided as follows: 19 cash, 34 desert
claims, 2 final desert proofs, 294 homestead entries, 23 final homesteads, 31
soldiers' declaratory and 2 mining a
plications.

uttered
more truth than he Intended when
he charged the panic to the twenty-ninmillion dollar fine assessed
against the oil trust. The gamblers
who deliberately planned the scare
In order to prevent the enforcement

905 N.

AT

I'
fin

MAJ ES TIC
as The

E. L. Brummett took a trip to
na today.

-

here from

yesterday.

Arrested Porter

George

-

There is hardly any particular season for

time-fue(IAS it is a good
e
you get
our. of the habit of using the old style fuel
when you have CAS so convenient and cleanly. See us about those little GAS Heaters,
they are
for these cold mornings
all-th-

14t2

l,

par-excelle- nt

Train.
FOR REXT:
Furnished r:im with
porter on the
bath. G04 XT. Ky.
14t2

on

Hargrove,

ime Fue

AH-- !

train that came in last night, was ar- - FOR REXT:
Two furnished front
rested .between Texico and Bovina
rooms.
boarding
Mrs. Spain's
upon complaint of the agent at Friona
house, 420 X. Richardson.
Ilt3

His security was given by the- - conSuite of three njcely
ductor.
The trainmen state that the FOR REXT:
R. L. Halley came up from. Carlsrooms,
furnished
with all conven-encetrouble between the porter and the
bad yesterday.
W.
204
St.
8th
12tf
agent at Friona was all the white
o
N. Mo.
12t3
Board
507
at
negro
fault,
did
and
man's
the
that
Tuesday
Lee Richards returned
A good
nothing more than get hit on the head FOR REXT:
house
from Riverside.
with modern conveniences, bath and
with a bolt and then run to keep from
electric lights. Close m. Inquire at
getting killed. Hargrove is known here
W. E. Washington went to Lake
93tf.
Record office.
as a peaceable negro.
Tuesday night.
FOR REXT:
One furnished room,
John C. Knorpp, who had been here
215 W. 3rd St.
13t3
Edwin Weidman, of Dexter, was a
two
weeks, shipping out three train-load- s FOR REXT:
room,
One furnished
visitor here yesterday.
of cattle for the Cass Land &
100 X. Mo. ave.
13t3
leading
Co.,
a
Cattle
which
is
up
of
he
Theodore Burr, of Dexter, came
stockholder,
left yesterday for his
WANTLD.
yesterday on business.
home in Kansas City.
WANTED:
A good horse, or horse
Capt. W. C. Reid went to Amarillo
and buggy. Apply Record office. 12tf
yesterday on business.

'oswell Gas Co.

six-roo-

Miss Adaline 'McKinstry, of
is here visiting friends.

Hager-man- ,

.

J. K. Hearte went to Canyon City
this morning to remain two weeks.

Search

.

C. L. Higday, who
serving on the U. S.

had been here
petit jury, went

to Malaga Tuesday.
of Tainter, la., who
had been here three weeks, left yesterday for Wichita, Kan.
G. M. Garner,

require a search
s
lifiht to Hud better
in City property
than I have to offer on
easy terms like paving
bar-pain-

rent. Try paying rent
to yourseif for a while
you will find it just as
convenient and much
more

profitable.

See

ri
John Faughnam, Pullman conductor
between Roswell and Newton, is spend
ing a vacation in Kansas City.

Frank Parsons, who came here to
attend the funeral of the late Willie
Winkler, returned to Elida today.
C. L. Bush, who came

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

Shingles, Ioors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,"
Roofing. Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Class.
Ge-nusc-

o

c.

for

14 14

It will

LUMBER,

See

J

LOST:
Set swastika and a blue
and white "Joyful Circle" pin. Reward for return to Record office.

J. P. White and George M. Smith
returned Tuesday from the Panhandle.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Leonard left
yesterday for a two months' visit in
Kansas City.

i

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone

Carlin Brings Two Autos.
E. J. Carlin has brought his two
autos to Roswell for work in the immigration and land business. One is
a seven passenger Ford touring car,
and the other is a

1

7".

Roswel! and Other Points on the

r

v

Pope-Hartfor-

L.

B. Boellner,

it cheaper.

the Jeweler,

Valley Lines
J

Pecos

sells
79tf

250.000 home grown trees, twenty
varieties in apples. The only tree to

Best reached by direct connections with

plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk in shipment. The Artesia Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
Wyatt Johnson, JSalesman
yotf

A. T.

Sc

S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

All

irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable an- -

the way. "Full

information regarding rates, etc.,

ch eerf u ly
1

$500,000 to loan on

nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. p. O.

the

lie sure your ticket reads

fu rn

ish ed .

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

i

IE3BHHBSSE3EE5SE!

here to teach

telegraphy for the Woolverton school
and found Agent M. D. Burns in charge
of that department of the school, left
this morning for his home in Topeka.

9

WANTS OPTIONS O

Notice.
A tea will be given at the home of
Mrs. C. M. Bird, 310 S. Ky. ave. Friday, from 3 to 9 o'clock. Chicken sal
ad, made by a well known Roswell la
dy. Come and help the building fund
13t3
of the Christian church.

Of Pecos Valley Lands
WARM

George

TONIGHT

I

Penn.
Ilt6
Can save you money on land scrip.
W. G. Skillman.
85tf
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drjlling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence;
also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE:
Contents of home, 804
N. Ky.
06t6
FOR SALE: iwo town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

avenue.

o
Ken-

The Wall street gambling hell
The
eventually will be abolished.
present "scare will serve to open the
eyes of the people, and the Record
believes that. the newspapers of the
whole country should keep up the
fight nntil stock and grain gambling
are classed with other
schemes.

.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:
Small cottage,

fpw P ror m

against the national administration;
then the President and Secretary of
the Treasury come to their relief
FOR KENT
when the independent business men
Large southeast room,
FOR REXT:
Greenhouse a Place of Beauty,
of the country refuse to pull them out
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
A Record reporter had occasion to
of a financial .hog. Billy Hearst and
lOtf.
Teddy Bear appear to be Populists, call at the Alameda Greenhouse yes- FOR REXT:
Four rooms and .bath,,
willing to fuse with anything in terday, and will say that as a publfi
furnished or unfurnished.
405 N.
one
sight.
of Roswell's chief
attraction it is
Pa.
lltG.
places of interest. It is in its glory of
FOR
Large
REXT:
furnished
front
flowers
fall
of
visit
and
is
a
worth
yes
Amarillo
D.
to
L.
Fort returned
room with closet. 408 X. Kentucky
the busiest man's time.
terday.

A. A. Beeman was

business.

No doubt

Reliev-

FREE Examination of the eye by
dark room methods. Located at

ed.

in other cases the Democrats
and Republicans fused against the
Independence League. Similarly the
corporations and gamblers combine

What are many of the men who
have - "made money" in Wall street
but rich gamalers to whom fools
toady on account of their wealth?

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under ne dollar,
must be paid in advance. We S
do this In order to avoid the
keeping of many
petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

crats

President Roosevelt may be a little hasty, but he is right in declaring that stock gambling is not legitimate business.

'

-

Pecos Valley Drug Go
Bring us Your

they

3

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The gamblers of Wall street are
the most dangerous anarchists in

ment for the things

3

gifts suitable for holiday
times or any old time,
and they are especially
suitable for the wives
and Sweethearts of the

15o

Classified "Ads."
I

We are showing some

the Act ol Coogmia ot March 3, 1879

Per Week
Per Month. . .
Per Month, (In Advance)
One' Tear (In Advance)

MEMBER

wholly
people

CLASSES'

Editor

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

--

FITTING

B. Pi O. E.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

IN

Gould

HOUSE IN WINTER

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

A COOL HOUSE IN SUMMER

Title

Roswell, New Mexico.

-

e

TRY OUR
Kome-Mad-

e

Chocolates
AND

Hut

NOT ADOBE,

BUT

'.
have for sale
acres, Section
, Range
, Township
, County of . .
, Net price.
per acre. Upon application
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
day of
190 .
, provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

1

STRONG HOUSE FOREVER
BETTER

Build it out of HONDO STONE BLOCKS, and
you will always be satisfied. Costs no more than
wood and is much better. Builders will always do
We
well to consult us before letting contracts.
make the very best Cement Stone Blocks, Cement
Brick and Cement Tiling. We can save you money on any of these materials.

Name
Town

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

Center Bon Bons

Th3 Hondo Stone
All kinds of Nat Brittle
Fudges and Cream Goods

KIPLING'S

Phone 80.

Manufacturing

Go.

A. U. W. NILSSON, Mgr.
Roswell N. M.
;602 N. Main.

C.

L

TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS
New Mexicorr
Roswell,

I

y

He washed the man's forehead and
bound up the cut with surgeon's plas
ter from the van. The man fell silent
looking at him in wonderment for such
kindness.
Four hours later dimly through the
mist of his broken sleep Fitz Patrick
heard the crew depart for the woods
In the early dawn. On the crest of
some higher waves of consciousness
were borne to him drunken shouts,
(INCORPORATED)
maudlin blasphemies. After a time he
arose and demanded breakfast
J. D. BELL, Secretary.
f. DIVERS. President.
The cook, pale and nervous, served
him. The man was excited, irresolute,
- JOSEPH CARPER. Vice Pres.
J. T. CARLTON. Treasurer eager
to speak. Finally he dropied
ED. S. GIBBANY, Counsel.
down on the bench opposite Fitz Patrick and began:
"Fitz," said he, "don't go in the
woods today. The men Is fair wild wid
the drink, and the Rough Red is beside hi'self. Las' night 1 heerd them.
They are goiu' to skid the butt log
again, and they swear that if you cull
it again they will kill you."
Fitz Patrick swallowed his coffee in
silence. In silence he arose and slipped on his muckinaw blanket coat In
silence he thrust his beeehwood tablets into his pocket and picked his pliable scaler's rule from the corner.
"Where are ye goin'?" asked the
.
cook anxiously.
"I'm goin' to do the work they pay
me to do," answered Fitz Patrick.
He took his way down the trail, his
face set straight lefore hiin, the smoke
of his breath steaming liehind. The
first skidway he scaled with care, layA good proposition in business houses on Main Street. ing his rule flat across the face of each
log, entering the figures on his many
Also some vacant lots on Main Street.
leaved tablets of beech, marking the
a timbers swiftly with his blue crayon.
Two splendid vacant lots on Richardson Avenue
The woods were empty. No ring of
bargain.
the ax, no shout of the driver, no fall
we can sell of the tree broke the silence. Fitz
Five room house on Missouri Avenue
comprehended. He knew that
less than its value, small payment down, balance on Patrick
at the next skidwav the men were
gathered, waiting to see what he would
easy terms.
do; gathered openly at last in that
Six room house, close in, splendid location, good out final hostility which had lieen maturall winter. He knew, besides, that
buildings, water, walk, shade, fruit, everything good ing
most of them were partly drunk and
wholly reckless and that he was
and cheap.
alone.
Nevertheless, after finishing
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house, conscientiously
skidway number one.
he moved on to skidway number two.
good location, in good condition, fair price.
There, as he had expected, the men
a bargain and on were waiting in ominous silence.
Two houses on East 5th. Street
Methodically, deliberately, he did the
the easiest terms; beats paying rent badly.
work. Then, when the last pencil
We have about 2,500 of fine land near railroad sta- mark had been made and the tablets
Iwn closed with a snap of finality,
tion, in shallow artesian belt, some of the land improved lad
the Rough Red stepped forward.
"Ye have finished with this skidand some raw. We can sell this land cheap, in tracts to way?"'
asked the foreman in soft cat

THE ROSWELL

An

Old Fashioned f
T

iile & Trust Compy

We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do re.al estate
business, dealing in both city and country property. The following is a list of

Bargains

A Few

at

that

at

at

suit purchaser,

tonow.

We have 25,000 acres of Texas land for sale very
cheap.

See Us At 303 North Main St.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
that it had not been scnled, and that ii.
turn nienut that lie. the Hough lied,

The Scaler
A.

blazed Trail Story.

By STEWART

CopyriBht,

1903,

EDWARD WHITE.
by S. S. McClure Co.

" 4
11 V ITTTTT
rX F mm
"
And so It came about, though the
struggle lasted three days. The Rough
Red stormed restlessly between the
woods and the camp, delivering tremendous broadsides of oaths and
threats. Fitz Patrick sat absolutely
Imperturbable on the deacon seat looking straight in front of him, his legs
stretched comfortably aslant, one hand
supporting the elbow of the other,
which ia turn held his short brier pipe.
The cook, a thin faced, sly man,
secretly admired him.
"Luke out for th' Rough Red: he'll do
ye!" he would whisper hoarsely when
he passed the silent scaler.
But In the three days the Rough Red
put his men to work on a little cabin.
Fitz Patrick at once took his- - scaling
rule from the corner and set out into
the forest. His business was, by measuring the
diameter of each log, to ascertain and
tabulate the number of board feet put
On the basis of
In by the contractor.
his single report James Bourke would
be paid for the season's work. Inevitably he at once became James Bourke's
natural enemy, and so of every man
In the crew, with the possible exception
m

m

m

of the cook.

Suppose yon log a knoll which your
eye tells you must grow at least half a
million; suppose you work conscientiously for twelve days; suppose your
0
average has always been between
and 50,000 a day. And then suppose the scaler's sheets credit you with
only a little over the 400.000! What
would yon think of It? Would you not
be Inclined to suspect that the scaler
bad cheated you in favor of his master that yon had been compelled by
false figures to work a day or so for
nothing?
Fit Patrick scaled honestly, for he
was a just jan,' but exactitude and
optimism of estimate never have approximated, and they did not in this
.case. The Rough Red grumbled,
swore, threatened. Fits Patrick
smoked steadily and said nothing.
The two men early came to a clash
over the methods of cutting. The
Sough Red and his crew cut anywhere,
everywhere, anyhow. The easiest way
was theirs. Small timber they skipped,
large timber they sawed high,' tops
they left rather than trim them into
logs. Fitz Patrick would not have the
40.-00-

pine

--slaughtered.'

Never would the Red acknowledge the
wrong nor promise the Improvement,
but both were there, and both he and
Red
Fitz Patrick knew It The Rough
chafed frightfully, but In a way his
nothing
hands were tied. He could do
without the eport, and it was too far
out to send for another scaler, even If
Daly would have given him one.
Finally Injooking over a skidway he

would not !e paid for lib labor in cul
ting and banking it. At once he began
to bellow through the woods:
"Hey, Fitz Patrick! Come here, you
blank, blanked, blank of a blank! Come
here!"
The scaler swung leisurely down the
travoy trail and fronted the other with
level eyes.
"Well?" said he.
"Why ain't that log marked?"
"I culled it."
"Ain't it sound and good? Is there a
mark on it? A streak of punk or rot?
Ain't it good timber? What th' blank's
th' matter with it? You tried to do me
out of that, you blank skunk!"
A log is culled or thrown out when
for any reason 'it will not make good
timber.
"I'll tell you, Jimmy Bourke," replied
Fitz Patrick calmly, "th' stick is sound
and good or was before your murderin
crew got hold of It, hut if ye'll take a
squint at the butt of It ye'll see that
your gang has sawed her on a six
Inch slant They've wasted a good foot
of th' log. I spoke of that afore, an'
now I give ye warxiiu' that I cull every
log. big or little, punk or sound, that
ain't sawed square and true across th'

butt."
"Th log is sound an' good, an ye'll
scale It, or I'll know th' reason why!"
"I will not," replied Fitz Patrick.
The following day he culled a log In
another and distant skidway whose
butt showed a slant of a good sir
Inches. The day following he culled

another of the same sort on still another skidway. He examined it closely, then sought the Rough Red.
"It Is useless, Jimmy Bourke," said
he, "to be hauling of that same poor
You
log from skidway to skidway.
can shift her to every travoy trail in
th' Crothers tract, but It will do ye little good. I'll cull It wherever I find
It, and never will ye get th' scale of
that log."
The Rough Red raised his hand, then
dropped It again, whirled away with a
curse, whirled back with another and

spat out:

, Fitz Patrick, ye go too far!
"By
Ye've hounded me and harried me
through th woods all th' year! By
'tis a good stick, an' ye shall scale It!"
"To' an' yore old fellows is robbers
alike!" cried one of the men.
Fitz Tatrick turned on his heel and
resumed his work. The men ceased
theirs and began to talk.
That night was Christmas eve. After supper the Rough Red went directly from the cook camp to the men's
camp. Fitz Patrick, sitting lonely In
the little office, heard the sounds of
debauch rising steadily like mysterious
storm winds In distant pines. He
shrugged his shoulders and tallied his
day's scaling and turned into his bunk
wearily, for of holidays there are none
About
In the woods save Sunday.
midnight some one came In. Fitz Patrick, roused from his sleep by aimless
blnnderings, struck a light and saw the
cook looking uncertainly toward him
through blood clotted lashes. The man

was partly drunk, partly hurt, but

mere frightened.
"Le' me stay," pleaded the man. "I
won't bother you. I won't even mace
,
a noise. I'm skeered,
noticed thatTone log had not been blue
"Course you can stay," replied the
meant
end.
across
That
the
penciled
scaler,. "Conje here "

"I have," answered Fitz ratrlck
briefly.
"Ye have forgot to scale one stick."
"No."
"There is a stick still not marked."
"I culled it."
"Why?"
"It was not sawed straight."
Fitz Patrick threw his head back
proudly, answering his man at ease as
an accomplished
swordsman.
The
Rough Red shifted his feet, almost
awed in spile of himself. One after
another the men dropped their eyes
and stood still at ease. The scaler
turned away, his heel caught a root:
he stumbled: instantly the pack was
on him, for the power of his eye was
broken.
Mad with rage they kicked and beat
and tore at Fitz Patrick's huddled
form long after consciousness had left
it. Then an owl hooted from the
shadow of the wood, or a puff of wind
swept by, or a fox barked, or some
other little thing happened, so that
in blind unreasoning panic they tied.
Fitz Patrick regained his wits in
pain and so knew he was still on earth.
Every movement cost him a moan, and
some agency outside himself inflicted
added torture. After a long time he
knew it was the cook, who was firmly
but kindly kneading his limbs and
knuckling his hair. The man proved
to be in a maze of wonderment over his
patient's tenacity of life.
"I watchi1 ye." he murmured soothingly. "I did not dare interfere. But
I kem to yo' 's soon as I could. See!
Here's a fire that I built for ye and
some tea. Take a little. And no bones
broke! True for ye, ye're a hearty
man and stroug. with th' big muscles
on ye fit to fight th" Kough Red man to
man. Oet th' use of ye're legs, darliut
an' I'll take ye to camp, for it's fair
drunk they are by now. Sure, an' I
tole ye they'd kill ye!"
"But they didn't," muttered Fitz Patrick, with a gleam of humor.
"Sure 'twas not their fault nor yere
own!"
Hours later as It seemed they moved
slowly in the direction of camp. The
cold had stiffened Fitz Patrick's cuts
and bruises. Every step shot a red
wave of torture through his brain.
They came in sight of camp. It was
silent. Both knew that the men had
drunk themselves into a stupor.
"I'd like t' kill th' whole layout as
she sleeps," snarled the cook, shaking
his fist.
"So would I," replied Fitz Patrick.
Then as they looked a thin wreath of
smoke curled from under the open
doorway and spread lazily In the frosty
air. Another followed, another, still
another. The cabin was afire.
"They've kicked over the stove
again," said Fitz Patrick, seating himself on a stump. His eyes blazed with
wrath and bitterness.
"What yo' goin' to do?" asked the
cook.

"Sit here," replied Fitz Patrick

grim-

ly.

The cook started forward.
"Stop!" shouted the scaler fiercely.
"If you move a step I'll break your

back!"
The cook stared at him through sa fleer eyes.
"But they'd be burnt alive!" he objected wildly.
"They ought to be," snarled the scaler. "It ain't their fault I'm here to
help" them. Tis their own deed that
I'm now lyin beyant there In th' forest unable to help myself. Do you un-

derstand?

I'm yet out there

In

th'

wooing.
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he was called Jim Ben on the
farm where he had been "hired
hand" for the past ten years
came up on the back porch, wiped his
face on the roller towel that hung by
the door, stepped to the window pane

that possessed the quality of dimly

re-

flecting a countenance before it, carefully combed his hair and then stepped
Into the spacious room that served the
double purpose of kitchen and dining
room. Before he reached his accustomed chair In the corner he paused in
open mouthed astonishment.
There
was a new hired girl In the kitchen.
Now, during the past ten years Jim
Ben had seen hired girls come and go
from the Weaver kitchen by the score.
There had been a long procession of
tall girls and short girls, fat girls and
lean girls, maids and widows, girls
with complexions, like peaches and
cream and girls with no complexion
whatever. The new girl had freckles
and red hair.
exclaimed Jim Ben.
"Don't you dare come swearln' 'roun'
my kitchen." admonished the red headed girl, " 'cause I won't stand it not a
bit of it!" Her tone was severe, but a
comical smile played around her
mouth. Not being a society man, Jim
Ben was at a loss for reply. He compromised by shuffling on toward his

chair.
"Fer the land sakes! I don't know
what yer name is." Here Jim Ben
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(To be Continued.)
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woods!"
L. C. Card, of Dexter, was In town
"Ah, wlrra, wirra!" wailed the cook, yesterday.
wringing his bands. "Th poor lads!"
He began to weep.
" TIa th" soft heart ye have, after
Fitz Patrick stared straight, in front
yttz," said the cook delightfully as
of him for a moment Then be struck ail, two
washed their hands In preparabis forehead and with wonderful agil- the
ity, considering the injuries he had but tion for a lunch. "Ye could not bear
see th lads burn."
Just received, tore down the hill in the
Fitz Patrick glowered at him for an
direction of the smoldering cabin. The
cook followed him Joyfully. Together Instant from beneath his square brows.
They can go to hell for all of me,"
they put out the fire. The men snored
IUm beasts, undisturbed
by all the he answered finally, "but my people
want these logs put In this winter, an
taeM's nobody else to put them in." '
.
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Daniel Drug Company, j
F. C. Nelnis left this morning
Phoenix, A. T.

for

Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Willterson, who
live 18 miles east of Elida, have arMrs. E. C. Robbins and daughter, rived in Roswell for an extended visit.
Miss Grace, of Dexter, returned TueslOtf
day from a visit at Kildare, O. T.
Russell does boiler work.
does carriage work.

lOtf

J. D. Kuykendall, G. P. Smith and
G. D. Curry, who had been 'here doing
U. S. petit jury duty, left yesterday

Mrs. Tom Waller was here from
Lakewood today.

Talk with

Col.

Baker aDout Nylip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ray returned
on the auto this morning from a five
Angeles and a
Mr. and Mrs. Don Finley arrived weeks' trip to Los
yesterday from Valentine, Tex., having tour of California. --odriven across the flooded district beEyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
tween Pecos and Carlsbad.
79ttf
the Jeweler and Optician.

for their homes in Roosevelt county.

Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. is 45.

tf

Washout Not Easily Repaired.
Said a railroad man to the Record
A young maa named Miser had the yesterday : "It will be no snap to reflesh of his left hand badly mangled build the damaged railroad between
Malaga and Pecos. I predict that it
yesterday. He was caught by the
in a wheel at the Roswell Ma- will be at least two weeks, and possibly three, before trains are running
chine shop.
o

set-scre-

again.."

o

Russell does

horse-shoein-

lOtf

Will Prager, Mrs. James Brown,
B. E. Hammers, of Wichita, Kan., Clyde Morgan, O. E. Montgomery, C.
James
Wm. Memecks,
came in last night to superintend the A. Baker,
work of building a new water tank for Blanton and Dr. E. D. Chivers were
passengers to Torrance over the
the railroad in Roswell.
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property subject to
al or personal
Isl- taxation within said city. The ballots
and on sheep business. Mr. Baker at
such election snail read, "For the
went to Santa Fe on official business. issuance
of bonds," or "Against the
Mr. Blanton went to his ranch. Dr.
s
issuance of bonds."
In case
Chivers is field secretary of the
qualified
voters, as
the
of
American Baptist Home Missionary above
described voting at such elec
Society and went to the Navajo Ind- tion
shall vote affirmatively for the
ian country. He inspected the new issuance of bonds, then
City
Baptist church here and pronounces Council shall issue the same,theand not
it a credit to any city.
otherwise.
Sec. 3. The east door of the Rosnew lot of those post
Another
cards of Western life and scenery well Auto Co. building, at the corner
IN COLORS; also the famous Rus- of Richardson and Second street, is
sell humorous series of Western life, hereby designated as the place of
214tf holding said election. The following
at Ingersoll's Book Store.
and
officers are hereby appointed
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wyatt and Mrs. confirmed to 'hold said election:
A. J. Winkler and two sons and daugh- Judges, B. F. Moon, C. A. Moore and
ter returned to Dexter Tuesday night Frank Eastou; Clerks, Laus Phillips
after attending the funeral of the late and F. E. Brooks. The polling place
Willie Winkler.
shall be opened from 9 a. m. to 6 p.
m. and subject to the foregoing proORDINANCE NO. 114.
visions said election shall be called
and held and the result thereof canAn Ordinance Authorizing the Mayor vassed in like manner as in the case
of the City of Roswell to Call a of other City elections.
Special Election for the Purpose of
Sec. 4. That the election notices
Submitting to the Qualified Voters hereby authorized shall be published
of the City of Roswell the Question at least once each week for four conof Issuing Bonds of Said City to secutive weeks in the Roswell Daily
the Amount of $120,000.00 for the Record, a newspaper of general cirConstruction of a Waterworks Sys- culation
published in the City of
tem.
Roswell.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take
CITY OF effect and be in force five days from
COUNCIL OF THE
ROSWELL:
I the date
of its publication.
Sec. 1. The Mayor of the City of
Passed this 6th day of November.
auth-oried
Roswell be, and he is hereby
1907.
and directed to call a special
Attest:
election, to be held in the City of
FRED J. BECK.
Roswell on the 15th day of January,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
1908, for the purpose of submitting
Approved by me this 7th day of
to the qualified electors of said city November, 1907.
the question of issuing bonds of the
J. W. STOCKARD,
City of Roswell to the amount of
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
$120,000.00, for the construction of a Territory of New Mexico, City of
water works system.
Roswell. ss.
Sec. 2. On the question of the isI, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City
suance of said bonds, no person shall
be qualified to vote except he be in
all respects a qualified elector of the
City of Roswell and the owner of re
Pra-ge-
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Notice To Whom It May Concern:
An instrument of writing purporting to be the last will and testament
of Thomas F. Estes has been filed
in my office. The Hon. J. T. Evans,
Probate Judge for Chaves county.
Territory of New Mexico, has fixed
the 3rd day of December, 1907, for
hearing proof and probating same.
Given under my hand and seal of
office
this 1st day of November,
1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
(Fri. 11-- t3)

1

No two
taken from you personally.
men are exactly alike in form any
more than they are In feature.

w

1

Have you talked with Col. Baker?
Imitative Man.
Man Is such an imitative creature
very observable even in the genus
Simla.
Left in the deserts and night
coming on. the poor creature .saxes j
niph desperately to see if there be 110
human vestige. The print of liauiau
feet is in every sense as a guidance to
him. as hope to liis heart anil light to
his eyes. His imitative virtue take
that away from a man you have taken
all from him. You have stripped him
not of bis clothes and shirt only, but
almost of his very skin. He has no
tradition or continuance of past into
future. The career of human development, the history of civilization, extends to a maximum of threescore ami
ten years. The man cannot speak. It
is thousands of aires and their dumb
struggle to express themselves that
have taught men to speak. If. as liich-te- r
says, one new metaphor between
the two I.eipsic Rookfairs lie a fair
average, what length of time must the
building of a Greek language have
cost! ijtripied of imitation the poor
man cannot speak, be cannot even
What his
think except extempore.
wild eyes can discern as they flash out
from him iu wonder, in want, in thousandfold eagerness that is his thought;
not a stock of thought at all. but a
scantling of insight from baud to
mouth; When I think what man derives from imitation, his whole life
furniture, what he believes, knows,
possesses, his dwelling houses, his book
printings, his very tastes, wishes and
religions, can I wonder that the past
seems worshipful, seems divine?
Thomas Carlyle.

In recent years been discovered to be

the site of an ancient

s. .lorry Cazier was here from
Complete abstracts on short
ter y i.erday and Uxlay visiting
Do
Title and Trust Mr.-- J. 15. Russell.
13 13
Company.
.V

notice.--Roswe-

.

lOIliO.

A. Scott, of Richardson, N. M.,
city.
TALKS ABOUT VERDICT. lis ti the
The verdict in the Tallmadge case,
i'. P. Henry and John Bruce, of
reiwi-teyesterdny, was reached on
a, were visitors here today.
the first' full ballot, and is a vindicao
tion of Mr. Tallmadge on the charge
;
liss Mamie Burkott, of Cromer,
brought in the indictment.. Regarding N. M., is
here visiting friends.
the verdict, Mr. Tallmadge said:
o
sur"While the verdict came as no
.1. M. Macy, of Dex-te- i
A.
Durand
and
prise to me, I was especially pleased
spent yesterday in Roswell.
with it on account of the fact that I
o
was not acquainted with any of the
W.
Holder,
Lake Arthur, was
of
jurymen, except one, and so far as I
knew never even saw them before. here yesterday and today.
Further, because most of them came
.
E. Montgomery, of Ohio, who
from the northern part of the district,
I been here
selling bucks, left on
in a territory where we have not
auto today for 101 I 'a so, having
worked and through which we came
d out his stock.
to work in the Pecos Vallev. However, I don't care to give an extend.
Woodruff and daughter came up
ed interview, and do not ilesire the
newspapers to agitate these cases or f:- rn H.igerman this morning.
say anything that might prevent, our
getting a trial in December."
If you are in need of abstract
.

Ar-tt-- s

.

work or any kind of information
about abstracts or abstract work
Notice.
Title &
To whom it may concern, notice. ' call 'phone
'I
13 t3
Company.
rust
Aa instrument purporting to be the
Have you talked with Col. Baker?

last

will and testament of Martha J.
For Sale at a Bargain.
Phillips has been filed for probate. It
l arge solid oak wail show case, as
is ordered by Hon. J. T. Evans that
the first Monday in December, 1907, gopd as new. Inquire at Record office.
OOm&wtf
be fixed as the day of proving said
will.

Witness my hand and seal of the
Probate Court this 24th day of October, 1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk.
(Tnur.
.)

'ailroad Schedule. Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 9:05 p. m.
Depart, daily, 9:20 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
OS m m
Impart. 1j!!t.

V

School Lyceum Course
.
FOIl THE SEASOX OP 1907-- 8
The Second Number of the Series Will Ie Given

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
.

Wealth of the Ancient Romans.
Some of the Romans .seem to have
been very "solid." while others were
fast to a degree not known nowadays.
When Caesar was killed on the ides
of March. Antony owed $1 .000,000, 8
which he paid before the k.:. lends of
April out of the public money and
squandered, according to Adams,
Caesar himself before he set
out for Spain was In debt to the extent of $10,000,000. Lentulus possessed
$6,145,830. Claudius, a f reedman. saved
$12,r00 OOO. Augustus obtained from
the testamentary disposition of his
friends some people will leave their
fdrtunes to their sovereigns no less
than $161,453,330. Tiberius left at his
death the enormous sum of $10S,964-88- 0.
which Caligula Is said to have
squandered In a single year. Tespasin
estimated at his ascension that the
money which the maintenance of the
0
commonwealth required was
New York National Review.
JL7G4,-680,00-

An
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;orge Davisson is here from San
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Little tools for the household use and big
tools for the craftsmanwe carry the
best makes from the best makers and at
the best prices. You ca,n have no idea
how well we can serve you until you
Come over into
have given us a trial
Macedonia and let us help you

.

JUST THE RIGHT CUT
Stale Food.
Balaklava, iu the Crimea, scene of
suit or coat to be worn ,by you
must be made from measurements "The Charge of the Light I'.rigade." has

j

minarin--

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
Nov. 7, 1907. Record)

Greek city.
Much of this buried town, which is
1
believed to be the Chersonesus Tauri-ca- ,
the scene of Euripides' "Iphigenia
LET US MAKE YOU A SUIT
in Tauris," has been excavated with
or overcoat that will be cut to fit you most interesting results.
Ilesides the ruins of temples and of
and you only. Once you have enjoysays Miss Annette M. It. MVa-ki- n
ed the comfort, fit and style of gar- homes,
in a volume on Russia, there have
ments made by us, we won't have to been found many things which indicoax you to come again'. You'll come cate that the city was abandoned hurwithout coaxing.
riedly. Money was left scattered on
the floors, and bits of bread and other
P. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
food are found in disordered array.
22 N. Main
Phone No. 313.
THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.
Near a stone canal was found an
ancient hen's nest, in w hich wei'e six
eggs which probably dated back to a
period before the birth of Christ.
Three had been broken by falling
earth and two smashed to atoms, but
one was quite whole, with a dried up
yolk Inside it. Some careless housewife had failed to keep track of a pullet.
Thousands of Russian tourists visit
the museum at Balaklava, and as
these eggs attracted more attention
than all the marbles and other fine
To the
specimens the archaeologist has fitted
HY do Record Advertisers believe in Record Advertising?
up what he calls an "archaeological
uninitiated this may seem like a difficult proposition, but it is
buffet." In a glass case are the remains of the eggs, the bits of bread,
really one of the simplest. Record advertisers get results be
raiu and many other reminders of
Greek cookery,
about this the
cause: Practically everyone in Roswell reads the DAILY RECtourists may be found grouped at all
ORD. The buying public of Roswell and the Pecos Valley have become actimes of the day, more impressed than
by anything else in the place.
customed to examining each issue of the DAILY RECORD for the purpose of

j

niml

1907.

'

of a

When a
becoming acquainted with'the offerings of the Roswell merchants.
house is for rent it is advertised in the RECORD; When an article is for sale
it is advertised in the DAILY RECORD; When anything is wanted from a
tract of land to a horseshoe nail it is called for through the Daily Record.
The people know these things and thus they have acquired the habit The
Record Habit of examining our advertising columns each day. Hence Record
ads pay. They pay not only the advertiser but the general public. Get the
Record Habit; it will pay you. Let us talk advertising to you. Call phone
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
::
eleven and we will do the rest.

4
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of Roswell, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a true and
correct copy of Ordinance No. 114, as
the same appears of record at page
171 of City Ordinance Record No. 1,
of the City of Roswell.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 7th day of Novem-

r

two-third-

FREE OF CHARGE

Russell

4

:.

auto route this afternoon. Mr.
went to points on the Rock

I

U.

I'KKSENTING

WILL ROBINSON
IN

of a
ASSISTED

"Impressions

G. E. Weather-b.Miss Lucy Jonei

ienderfootT
1JY
1...
1

Mefsra. Trubeand Carter
Mr. Bernard Mullane
j.....
Mrs. Stella Ritter

.....Bass
Header
FJute

Tenor
Soprano
And others not on the! program.
Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock bythe Fletchers Orchestra.
1

BENEFIT OF SCHOOL FUND
AT THE METHODIST CIIUKCH SOUTH

Price of Tickets:

SEASON SINGLE ?1.
SEASON DOUBLE $2.50.
ONE LECTURE 2ot;ts.

A

